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Take the first step in creating a world of dignity and freedom! This package is filled with tips, ideas and information to help you maximize the results of your NFS fundraising - and have fun while you do it! Download Now all our overheads are handled by social enterprises, ensuring that 100% of your donation goes straight to the impact and the people who need it most. More than
7,785 survivors and exploits have received extensive services, resulting in an additional 55,605 people accessing a range of services, such as jobs, training, access to capital, clean water, social services, education, trafficking prevention and more. More how you can make DIFFERENCE there are 45.8 million people living in slavery today around the world. We are fighting to put
an end to this, you can really make a difference in this fight. Become a true freedom fighter by becoming a regular donor. It really changes lives and 100% of your donation will go directly to the impact and the people who need it most. You look good and do good. All profits from the purchase will be directed directly to our projects around the world. Share your support in our latest
clothing and accessories. Support our global work in the fight against exploitation. From basics such as food, food and shelter, to education and school supplies, or even seed funding to build your own future. Create a fundraising team with friends, co-workers, or complete strangers, add your purpose and create a positive impact on the tens of millions of people living in slavery
today around the world. Not for sale and Rebbl are working in partnership to support regions of the world that are vulnerable to exploitation and trafficking. Helping communities prosper and prevent their vulnerability to human trafficking in the first place. Find out more Special thanks to our project sponsors To be aware of what's going on not for sale, and the new subcribers will
receive an exclusive 20% of the promo code for use on everything in our store. founded in 1983, the Minnesota Women's Fund was the first women's foundation in the state. Today, the Foundation remains the only national public foundation committed solely to achieving economic, political and social equality for all women and girls through grants, fund-raising, research and public
policy. As a bold voice for our state grantees and their causes, the Women's Foundation is a key partner working with grantees, donors and communities to create a vibrant landscape of equality and justice for all Minnesotans. Our work to ensure women's safety is the largest area requests for grants, which have reported our growing concern about the prostitution of Minnesota
girls. State nonprofit partners and law enforcement agencies have confirmed that buying and selling underage girls for sex is a reality in Minnesota and on the rise. Therefore, in early 2010, we took action on this issue, working with The network in the national deployment of Future, not The Past, is a program modeled on Georgia's successful campaign to stop the prostitution of
girls in this state. Minnesota is one of several states implementing this model that will give national strategies to end domestic petty sex trafficking. The Foundation has built this program on our spirit of listening and responding to community concerns. We know that problems and solutions are in the same place, and partners across the state are needed to create a citywide
solution. In July 2010, we brought together more than 85 stakeholders - donors, elected officials, government agencies, attorneys, corporations, law enforcement, judges, religious communities, and many others - from across the state to create a strategic plan for Minnesota with a clear message that Minnesota girls are not being sold. With community support, this plan becomes a
reality. We work with community leaders representing key interest groups with experience in the sexual trafficking of girls and have established steering committees of stake holders, which include lawyers, business leaders, elected officials, researchers, donors and religious communities. More than 50 people from these communities continue to participate as key leaders on grant-
making, fundraising and public education committees. Since that early work, the Foundation's Board of Trustees has approved a five-year, $5 million campaign to mobilize resources to end the sex trafficking of girls in Minnesota. Mission together, our collective contribution to removing barriers and creating paths to prosperity and equality for all women and girls of the state. We
know that when you build these paths for women and girls, the benefits are felt by everyone - children, families and communities. The daily groups that support and engage our girls and young women are now going through The Increase, and the use of social media platforms are acting as an additional touchpointsSupporting our young women in our educational initiative program,
whose schools have switched to online learning Using gems' newly created app that connects our members and staff, provides a calendar of everyday virtual activities, and provides other important resources to continue the delivery of scholarships for the group That continues to ensure the women we serve are safe and well cared for for one of our most pressing needs right now,
for the basic needs of food, diapers and toiletries, making sure our girls have phones and phone cards so they can stay in touch. We're looking to support our young women in college with basic laptops so they don't end up the whole semester of online training. We want to support our young women who are parents and need to provide the foundations for their children. And we
want to provide as many resources as possible to our young women who may be homeless or in unsafe situations, so this virus is not the cause of the cause stay trapped. Please support our efforts by making a donation today or visit our Amazon wish list to send essential items of need. Thank you! Trade survivor and motivational speaker Jen Devo, right, of Windsor, with Julia
Welch, host of the A21 Walk for Freedom in Windsor, was at Chatham Thursday night at City Hall for Human Trafficking hosted by Chatham-Kent Leamington MPP Rick Nichols at the John D. Bradley Convention Centre. More than 600 people took part in the event. The reality of human trafficking in Chatham-Kent hit the 600-plus people who attended a town hall meeting hosted
by Chatham-Kent Leamington MP Rick Nichols at the John D. Bradley Convention Centre in Chatham on Thursday night. Representatives of the district police, victim assistance services and related agencies joined the survivor of trafficking in explaining the reality of young women and men being forced to provide sexual favours to their pimps along the 401 corridor. Statistics
provided to women, men and adolescents in the audience show that 93 per cent of trafficking victims in Canada are men of Canadian origin with an average age of 14. And Hwy. 401 in Ontario is the main corridor where traffickers will drive girls to different cities along the highway and force them to serve men for a few days before they move to the next city. Girls are told what to
wear, where and when to eat and sleep, if at all they are given an identity card, and threatened with physical violence to them or their loved ones if they do not obey. The statistics collected show that of the cases reported by the police, 93 per cent of the victims are women and seven per cent are men, 25 per cent of the victims are under the age of 18 and 91 per cent of the
victims know the person accused of trafficking them. Chatham-Kent Police Service Const. Meredith Roth and OPP Sgt. Kim Miller, both involved in the fight against human trafficking in the region, explained to the audience that trafficking is not just about girls from other cities happening somewhere else - it's happening right here with our girls under our noses. Miller explained that
the best known method of trafficking a victim begins with an attack on vulnerable young girls, called the Romeo/Pimp method. She said the recruiter learns all about the girl from social media, or through browsing her habits, and then make friends with her by telling her she's beautiful, buying her stuff and selling her a romantic fantasy. Then he will isolate her from his family and
friends, and once he is convinced it is love, he will tell her that she should just do these sexual favors so they can have the life they want. Before the victim is even known, she serves clients daily and if she tries to leave, she is punished or her family is threatened. Rota said recruiters who may be men or women, several other methods including friendships with girls on social media
or dating sites, gaining their trust and confidence to get the victim to reveal all the personal information the pimp needed Her. Children stick everything out on social media, so pimps know everything about them, Rota said. Our kids used to play in the backyard and we could look out the window and see them. Now the world is our children's backyard, and they are incredibly
accessible. She handed over in one situation, a young girl left her pimp, and he took a picture of himself with a gun and sent it to the girl's father, demanding a $10,000 exit fee. Rota said pimps collect all the information they need to intimidate and control their victims. In one video Miller showed the audience, a young woman was interviewed by a Toronto Star with a heartbreaking
history of human trafficking for sex, using drugs and alcohol for an emotional escape, and the ultimate humiliation - when she didn't answer a phone call when her pimp called, he tracked her down, slashed her Achilles tendon and left her next to the trash. She survived, but has to struggle daily to overcome the trauma of what has been done to her. According to Meki Cedar of the
Chatham-Kent Victim Assistance Service, who was also a spokeswoman, her agency helped 12 victims of trafficking, and seven of those victims were born and raised in Chatham, the youngest of whom was 16 years old. All the speakers have done the same - human trafficking is happening here in our community and our children are vulnerable. Chat rooms, social media, parties,
group houses, shopping mall - recruiters are looking for the most vulnerable and easily manipulated victims. Education and awareness is so important, Miller said. I'm so excited to see so many parents here with their teens. To help put a face to canada's second most lucrative crime for drug trafficking, guest speaker Jen Devo, a trafficking survivor from Windsor, told her the story
of being a young teenager who was bullied and marginalized. She turned to acting and drugs, and after two children and a marriage that ended, she was lured into a gang, tattooed as a gang property and forced to serve clients. Eventually, she slept on a gravel floor in the basement with only a blanket and a cat for the company, with no hope that she could find a way out without
money, without support and without identification. She finally took a phone number from her addiction counselor, decided she had nothing to lose, and called the woman who got her, hid her from the gang, and then got her from the area to an institution in Windsor, where it took months for her to lower her guard enough to take care. After the applause, Devo said her life is now
good, she is back in touch with her two children, and she works, helping other women and bringing awareness to the problem of human trafficking. One of the issues being presented to City Hall was the need to educate men and women who buy sex services, creating demand for sex workers and providing lucrative income for organized crime and gangs that traffic victims.Miller
OPP has a pamphlet they are circulating reminding men that these girls can't be there by choice, maybe be at the age of 18, can not eat or sleep and someone's daughter or sister . For a trader, these girls are a product, not a man, and he makes money over and over from the same product, Miller said, and the people who buy their services don't see the person, but the one they
pay to provide sex services. The high demand for sex services is shocking, and Miller said from one sting operation that there was an OPP placing ads for the services of a young girl, they received more than 9,000 responses in just six days, and even after the bite was closed, they continued to receive inquiries. Make sure you know who your kids are talking to, friends and what
they are doing online. Secret behavior, new friends, new wallets or clothes, fear for loved ones, drug use - all this can be a sign that parents should know and seek. Have a conversation with teens about staying safe, keeping personal information for themselves and trusting their guts if they feel something off about the person they are talking to. For more information on human
trafficking and how to keep your children safe, www.opp.ca or CKPS or for help for victims, Call Chatham-Kent Victims Services at 519-436-6630.If you believe you have information about a victim or pimp and want to remain anonymous, call Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS.Comments401Chatham-Kentcorridorhuman human trafficking Mary Bethoran is a chatham native, born
and raised. She studied journalism at Humber College in Toronto and landed her first job at Lindsay as a general reporter and dark room tech at Lindsay this week. After eight years, she made the transition to politics, joining the staff of then-Victoria-Halliburton-Brock MP Chris Hodgson as an assistant constituency and then a spokesman for the Department of Northern
Development and Mines. 'Cash Money Employees Help Stymie Scammer Was Farming Long?' »
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